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From the Principals

Welcome to Term 4
We would like to warmly welcome our students, staff and parents back
to school for term four. Our teachers and staff are very much looking
forward to being reunited onsite in the coming weeks. As outlined in
the most recent DET School Operations Guide, we are preparing for a
return to onsite learning, with a staggered return from week 3,
prioritising health, safety, learning and wellbeing, for all students, staff
members and parents.

In our last Sentral post which we ask families to read carefully, we
have provided detailed information in regards to the return to school,
with a focus on the logistics and processes for our school. The staged
transition back to school will be complex for the school and families
alike, as students will be both on-site and remote learning on specified
days within each week. This dual format of schooling will require us all
to carefully monitor school communication closely over the coming
weeks as we precisely outline the return to school for all students -  in
a staggered format.

The Department of Education and Training (DET) has advised schools
to focus on the Three V's:

● Vital CovidSafe Steps - social distancing, face masks, hygiene
and testing.

● Vaccination - all staff working at schools will be required to
have received a first dose of COVID-19 vaccination by 18
October, and be fully vaccinated by 29 November.

● Ventilation - all schools will continue to maximise ventilation
through opening windows and doors. Air purifiers will be
distributed to schools during term 4 and will be installed initially
in areas where there are increased levels of students & staff
mixing.

Term 4
Term 4 commenced on Monday 4 October and will end on Friday 17
December, 2021, making it an eleven week term. We eagerly await the
return to face to face learning onsite, which begins in week 3 this term
(next week). Please check the table below which outlines the return
dates to face to face learning for each year level. Onsite supervision
will be available to children who are vulnerable or whose parents are
authorised workers (and the parents are vaccinated, as stipulated by
DET). Families requiring onsite supervision who satisfy the criteria, will
need to access the supervision survey which is released on
Wednesday mornings each week. Students entering school for onsite
supervision during weeks 1-5, will need to enter via the main school

Upcoming dates:

Monday 18, Tuesday 19 &
Wednesday 20 October
Prep’s onsite school

Thursday 21 & Friday 22
October
Year 1 & Year 2 onsite school



gate on St Leonards Avenue, gate 8. Specialist teachers and ES staff will continue to support
our onsite supervision program.

Our focus on our students’ return is to assist their transition back and to re-engage with their
peers and school programs. For most students, they will settle quickly back into their familiar
routines, however some students may require additional support. We invite you to reach out to
your class teacher or the leadership team if you feel your child requires extra support to
transition back to school.

Return to school face to face teaching and learning:

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Week  3
18.10.21

Face to Face
at school
Prep

Face to Face
at school
Prep

Face to Face
at school
Prep

Face to Face
at school
Year 1/2

Face to Face
at school
Year 1/2

Week 4
25.10.21

Face to Face
at school
Prep

Face to Face
at school
Prep  3/4

Face to Face
at school
Prep   3/4

Face to Face
at school
1/2   5/6

Face to Face
at school 1/2
5/6

Week 5
1.11.21

Face to Face
at school
Prep

MELBOURNE
CUP
DAY
HOLIDAY

Face to Face
at school
Prep   3/4

Face to Face
at school
1/2   5/6

Face to Face
at school for
all year
levels.

Return To School Protocols
Due to current restrictions, we are unable to have parents or volunteers onsite in our buildings,
unless prearranged, therefore we encourage parents to develop a drop off routine such as
“kiss and drop” in the school yard.

Our school gates will be open by 8.40 am in the morning and locked at 9.05am. Outside these
times, entry will be facilitated via gate 8, the office entry.  In the afternoons for pick up, our
school gates will be open at 3.05pm and will close by 3.30pm.

Staff members will be rostered on duty before and after school to assist students to go to their
classrooms. Parents are also asked to avoid congregating at the gates or in the school yard
during drop off and pickup times. Our arrival and departure information replicates that of term
2 and 3, where we ask families to use their closest gates to their family home. Prep students
may enter from the gates closest to  their room, where additional Prep staff will be rostered on
duty.

Face masks are required to be worn in indoor and outdoor settings, unless an exception
applies, for staff and parents. School staff are required to wear a face mask while teaching
wherever practicable, except where the removal of a face mask is necessary for effective
communication.



Face masks are required for students in Year 3 to Year 6 when indoors on school premises,
and are recommended for all other students, unless an exception applies. We understand that
this may be a sensitive issue for families and will do our best when responding to family
concerns, whilst also upholding DET directives on this matter.

If your child is unfamiliar with wearing a face mask for extended periods of time, we
encourage all families to begin practising this over the next fortnight. Please provide a face
mask for your child to wear, however if this is not possible, the school does have a supply of
disposable masks.

Term 4 Events Canceled/Rescheduled
We are trying to prioritise the upcoming Year 2, Year 4 and Year 6 Camps. These camps are all
scheduled beyond week 5, and we await direction from DET as to whether these are able to
proceed. Under the current restrictions, the camps will not go ahead, however we are still
awaiting any possible changes to restrictions as we have tried so hard to reschedule the camp
dates in order to offer the camping experience to our students.
We have, unfortunately, cancelled our Junior School Musical Concert, which was scheduled for
week 5 this term. This was necessitated as our junior students have not been on site to
practise and prepare for the concert and will not all return to onsite learning until week 6 as a
whole group.
At this stage, our Senior school musical concert will remain ‘postponed from week 5 to later
this term’, as we await further advice on practices in schools, and we will devise and
communicate a contingency plan in the coming weeks. We will provide further updates on
events later in the term as we receive relevant advice from DET.

ICAS (International Competitions and Assessments for Schools)
The ICAS sitting window has been extended due to recent lockdowns. All students who have
been enrolled in ICAS will complete their assessments when onsite at school, before the
sitting window closes on November 26. The specific date for each assessment will be
determined in the coming weeks. We thank you for your continued patience and
understanding with these changes.

School Canteen
Our school canteen will be operational for lunch orders only from week 6, Monday 8
November. Orders can be placed in the usual way, online or through the class baskets. No over
the counter service will be available at break times.

Their Care OSHC Service
We would like to welcome the 'TheirCare' team to Wembley Primary School, as our out of
school hours care provider. TheirCare has sustained our valued Wembley Primary School out
of school hours care staff, to ensure continuity of a high quality program, and to sustain the
strong relationships that our staff have built with students and families. If parents require
before or after school care, we ask that you contact TheirCare on 1300 072 410 or send an
email to info@theircare.com.au or wembley@theircare.com.au should you require assistance
with registrations or bookings.

Prep 2022
2022 Prep enrolment numbers have reached 103 and we would like to confirm any
outstanding enrolments as soon as possible. If your child is starting at our school in 2022,
please contact us at your earliest convenience if not already enrolled.
Our Prep 2022 Transition Program is being revised as we adapt to the current restrictions and
we will inform families in the coming weeks of any changes necessitated.



2022 Planning and Classes
As we begin the planning process for the 2022 school year and organising classes, we would
appreciate parents notifying the school if your child/ren will not be returning to Wembley
Primary School in 2022, as soon as possible.

The leadership team are currently working through 2022 planning, class structure and
recruitment processes, and the process for 2022 class formations will soon commence.
Once we return to school, teachers will ask students to nominate friendship groups to inform
our process of allocating students to their 2022 class. We know students will have only been
onsite with their friends for a short time this term, however we will need to proceed with this
as our timeline requires us to begin class formations to plan for step up days in advance and
finalise our staffing/workforce plan. We also greatly value student voice and input in forming
2022 classes. Teachers form well balanced classes of children that take into account the
social, emotional and academic characteristics of each child and their friendship groups. If
parents wish to provide guidance to your child in nominating friends, a discussion held
beforehand would be ideal.

Parent Consideration for Class Placement
Should parents have further recommendations around your child’s learning needs for 2022,
that your child’s teacher is not aware of, please put this in writing for consideration by Friday
29 October. Please send to the school email account, wembley.ps@education.vic.gov.au and
address to the ‘Principal class team’. Please state your child’s name and year level for 2022.
Your request will be acknowledged as received, however we are not always able to meet all
requests. Please note that we are unable to consider requests for specific teachers and
requests for multiple friends. We thank you for entrusting us in placing students in class
groups as it is our aim to minimise disruptions and ensure a safe and challenging learning
environment for all students.

Melanie Irons and Katie McClue - Family Leave
As some of you may be aware, our Year 3 and 4 Learning Specialist and Sector Leader,
Melanie Irons, will be beginning maternity leave as of Week 2 of this term (Monday 11th
October). Melanie and her partner, Matt, and two children, Brooke and Elijah, will be welcoming
their third child at the end of October. We wish Melanie and family all the very best for the
expansion of their family. As such, Renee Johnson, who is currently our Year 5 and 6 Learning
Specialist and Sector leader will move into Melanie's role to support the 3/4 teams in this final
term. Renee also shares 6A with Lisa Baker and will continue to do so each Monday.

Melanie's Acting Learning Specialist position was previously advertised and was secured by
Adriana Jankulovski, our Year 6 Facilitator and teacher of 6D. During this term, Adriana will
lead the Year 5 and 6 teams in her transition into her new leadership role while she remains
the Facilitator and member of the Year 6 teaching team. As previously communicated to the
families of 6D, Meg Makin will teach 6D two days a week (Wednesdays and Thursdays), while
Adriana undertakes her Learning Specialist duties.

One final staffing change to communicate is that of our Senior School Assistant Principal,
Katie McClue. Katie will begin maternity leave as of Week 4 of this term (Monday 25th
October), as she and partner, Mel, welcome their first child together. Until Katie's return, Taxia
Katsouranis will extend her assistant principalship to the whole school. Joel Magnabosco
(Year 1 and 2 Learning Specialist and Sector Leader) as well as Lindsey Delooze (Wellbeing
Leading Teacher) will also absorb some of Katie's roles and responsibilities to ensure
consistency into 2022. We wish Katie and Mel all the very best in parenthood together.



We wish to thank and acknowledge both Melanie and Katie for their extraordinary leadership,
professionalism and collegiality at Wembley over the past couple of years and wish them both
the very best of luck and health, in welcoming their newest family members very soon. We
eagerly await their return to Wembley and look forward to working with them both in a
consultancy capacity in 2022.

If you wish to share a card or a thank you gesture with either Katie or Mel please forward them
to the school office or wembley.ps@education.vic.gov.au

Sun Smart-Hats for Term One and Term Four (onsite)
A reminder that all students are required to wear their broad brimmed hats for outdoor
activities, this includes recess, lunch and Physical Education lessons. Students without hats
will be required to refrain from play and stay in the shaded areas of the school- No Hat, No
Play. Sun screen is also available for our students, however they are welcome to BYO and
apply sunscreen at school.

School Council Meeting
Our next school council meeting is scheduled for Monday 15 November, 2021 at 6.00pm. As
per our process for visitors who wish to attend, please email Amanda Pilkington at
Amanda.Pilkington@education.vic.gov.au if you wish to attend.

Wellbeing at Wembley - from Lindsey Delooze
Welcome to Term 4. I can’t believe that we are already heading towards the end of the year!
The past few weeks seem to have flown.

We are all very excited to know that students will be returning to school from Week 3. The
team have been working hard to organise staffing and ensure that students have a smooth
transition back into the classroom following remote learning. We really cannot wait to see lots
of smiling happy children back onsite. We know that although this will bring tremendous joy to
many people, it may also be a period of worry for some. For those students that find
transitions difficult, or unstructured social times in the yard tricky to navigate, this may be
causing some anxiety. Please reach out to your class teacher or the leadership team if you
would like to discuss anything with us or if there is anything that we can help with. I have
created social stories which I have distributed to all teachers to use in their return to school
transition program. If you would like a copy of one of these for your child, please let your class
teacher know.
As ever I would like to thank all of our wonderful families for being so fantastic in such
challenging circumstances. You are all superheroes!

Breakfast Club
Just a quick update as to where we are at with the launch of our Breakfast Club. Breakfast
Clubs are classed as an essential service, which means that we can still run whilst restrictions
are in place. However, because of the staggered start for different year groups we are going to
delay the launch slightly. We will be opening Breakfast Club for the first time Wednesday 17th

November (Week 7). This will give everyone the chance to get back into the swing of school
life. We will begin by running a ‘Grab and Go’ service to reduce the congregation of students in
one area. We will then add additional menu items as we head through the term. We will send
out more details about the service and where it will be run from, closer to the launch.

I also wanted to say thank you to those parents/carers who have already offered their support
for next year. If you are interested and keen to help out, please let me know. My email address
is Lindsey.Delooze@education.vic.gov.au



SWPBS
School Wide Positive Behaviour Support (SWPBS) is a framework that brings together school
communities to develop positive, safe, supportive learning cultures. SWPBS assists schools to
improve social, emotional, behavioural and academic outcomes for children and young people.

As a school we are embarking on this new and exciting journey through the world of SWPBS to
tie together the wonderful work that already goes on in school and ensure we are targeting all
students in our school community. Our aim is to have consistent, positive language and
systems in place to ensure that all children are aware of expected behaviours which
encourage them to be their best possible selves. Our approach will align academic and
behavioural systems to create an emphasis on explicitly teaching, monitoring and rewarding
appropriate behaviour.

All the SWPBS work will be developed around our school values and the rules that we already
have in place. There will be new reward systems developed to reinforce the expected
behaviours to ensure a proactive and positive approach that is consistently reinforced across
the school.

We have an allocated SWPBS coach from the Department of Education, who will be supporting
the school through the SWPBS journey. This will begin with whole staff training to introduce
the system and explain the process of embedding this in our school.

Over the upcoming weeks I will be sharing more information with you about SWPBS and the
changes that will gradually be taking place in school.

Sun Smart-Hats for Term One and Term Four (onsite)
A reminder for next term, that all students are required to wear their broad brimmed hats for
outdoor activities, this includes recess, lunch and Physical Education lessons. Students
without hats will be required to refrain from play and stay in the shaded areas of the school-
No Hat, No Play. Sun screen is also available for our students, however they are welcome to
BYO and apply sunscreen at school.

No Scaredy Cats Parent Program
Anxiety in children is at an all-time high.
Parentshop® have developed No Scaredy Cats™, a parent-led program to give parents the
tools to help their anxious children to become more resilient. The course is presented by the
course author, Michael Hawton MAPS. Please see the flyer attached for access to this paid
webinar.





Student Learning and Achievement Awards Term 3 - Week 10

P A Ivy T For your wonderful reading this week.  You did such an incredible job at
sounding out and stretching the words in our book.  Well done and keep up the
brilliant work!

P B Harper D For your incredible commitment to your learning! Whether we are at school or
learning remotely, your dedication and the way you have learnt to embrace new
experiences is just amazing! Yay Harper!

P C Arlo L For your outstanding efforts and dedication to your learning. You approach
everything with a big smile on your face and always try your best! I am so proud
of you Arlo! Well done!

P D Alana E For your amazing efforts during remote learning. Alana, you always come to our
meetings with a big smile and you have an enthusiastic approach to your
learning.  Thank you for all your contributions to our class discussions. You are a
superstar!

P E Harrison G For the amazing effort that he puts into his small group reading class. Harrison,
you use lots of different strategies to read tricky words. Well done!

1A Georgia G For your outstanding efforts throughout our remote and flexible learning
experience. You always come online with a smile on your face, happy to begin
our learning. Well done, we are so proud of you!

1B Campbell C For contributing to class conversations and showing a positive attitude towards
your learning even during difficult times. Campbell, you have done a wonderful
job this term and should feel very proud of all your efforts! Well done :-)

1C Dela J For your amazing fluency when reading We’re Going on a Bear Hunt. You read it
so beautifully, adding expression to your voice and reading at just the right rate.
Your reading has improved so much this year and you should be very proud of
yourself. Well done Dela!

1D Kitty C For your amazing narrative about rubbish people! Kitty I love how you took
inspiration from the 3D person you created in maths and wrote a story that used
so much descriptive language. You really painted a picture in my mind! Keep up
the awesome work!

1E Evie M For your fabulous efforts throughout remote and flexible learning. Evie, I love
how you bring creativity to every learning experience and the effort you put into
everything you do is much appreciated. Keep up the amazing work!

2A Mia H For your outstanding efforts throughout our remote and flexible learning
experience. You always come online with a smile on your face, happy to begin
our learning. I’m so proud of how resilient you have been and the effort you have
shown when completing your work throughout term 3! Keep up the great work,
Mia!

2B Asha H For your amazing effort during Remote and Flexible Learning. Asha, it’s so
impressive that you turn up each and every day with a smile and a willingness to



do your very best. I’m so impressed with all your work and your fabulous growth
mindset! Keep up the great work!

2C Yusuf K For showing courage after your injury by coming to class to learn even when you
are hurt. Yusuf, you are very brave and strong! You should be proud!

2D Michael D For your amazing efforts through out remote and flexible learning this term!
Michael I’m incredibly proud of you, thank you for being so resilient, for always
putting forth your best effort and for asking for support when you need it.
Congratulations!

2E William S For all of your outstanding efforts during Term 3. We are so proud of the
persistence and determination that you have shown every day during remote
and flexible learning. You are a superstar, William!

3A Sadie O For eagerly participating during all lessons, submitting her work to a high
standard and always reading and actioning her feedback! Sadie, you are an
incredible individual who displays a true commitment to learning.
Congratulations!!

3B Matthew N For maintaining such a positive attitude onsite at Wembley throughout Remote
and Flexible Learning. Matthew, you have adapted to a different learning
environment so well, I’m very proud of you!

3C Zoe S For always giving every lesson your best go and remaining positive and engaged
during Remote and Flexible Learning.  Zoe, I am so impressed with your hard
work and positive attitude.  Keep it up!

3D 3D For the whole of 3D, during a term where you have all persisted and shown
amazing resilience. I am so proud of the learning you have completed from
home, and the positive attitude you always show. I am so lucky to be your
teacher!

4A Audrey K For maintaining an amazing attitude during Remote and Flexible Learning.
Audrey, you completed great work, stayed upbeat, checked in on others, brought
smiles to the faces of your teachers and classmates... I could list another 10
examples! Amazing term in very tough circumstances, Audrey. I’m really proud
of you.

4B Luella H For an incredible and sustained dedication to high achievements during Remote
and Flexible Learning.  Congratulations Lulu, I am so incredibly proud of your
determination, persistence and integrity shown during this challenging term.
Amazing work, thank you so much and keep it up!

4C Steph D For all your outstanding efforts throughout the term. Steph you have been a
leader in the Synchrounous Sessions and have shown amazing engagement in
all tasks - even though your internet has been playing up. You have achieved
amazing results in set tasks and have been going above and beyond,
inparticularly with your maths. Well done Steph!

4D

5A



5B Christian C For showing great determination during remote learning, although faced with
many challenges. It is always wonderful to see Christian’s happy and smiling
face in our online meetings. You should be very proud of your efforts this term!
Keep up the great work!

5C Bowie M For a great effort in Concept this week! You presented a topic that your peers
found so interesting, you were overwhelmed with questions. Keep up the great
work, Bowie!

5/6A Hana L For your positive and happy manner in our class meets. Your resilience and
optimistic outlook are giving your classmates the energy we need right now.
Keep up the great work, Hana.

6A Brona K For your incredible upbeat attitude and outstanding effort towards all you do.
Thank you for bringing a bit of “sunshine” to our daily meets, for your beautiful
manners, excellent communication, and high quality work samples that you
produce week after week. You are a real gem, Brona!

6B Arleigh R For your phenomenal efforts every day with online learning! Thank you for your
outstanding participation in class meetings and for your high effort with all
tasks (Especially your Decimal Goal Work, Memoir Writing and Concept Project).
Keep up the fantastic work!

6C Jackson S For showing great determination during remote learning whilst being a
supportive and friendly member of our class community. Well done Jackson!

6D Mya S For your outstanding effort towards your Concept presentation. You show
independence and determination in everything that you do and this is reflected
in your high quality research task about Indonesia’s natural disasters. Keep up
the fantastic work, Mya!

Student Learning and Achievement Awards Term 4 - Week 1

P A Oliver T For your outstanding holiday recount writing.  You included so much detail as
well as a wonderful picture.  Well done and keep up the amazing writing!

P B Ruby J For continually making a conscious effort to improve in her reading and for her
dedication in completing all assigned tasks. Well done Ruby!

P C Siena M For her ongoing participation and effort while remote learning. You are working
so hard and I can see all the effort you are putting into learning your letters and
High Frequency Words. Amazing work Siena!

P D Mischa T For her continued enthusiasm and participation during remote learning. Mischa
you have shared interesting facts and information about animals to the class
and communicated them clearly and confidently. Well done!

P E



1A Jonah C For being an enthusiastic and motivated student. Jonah, you always bring a
smile to remote and flexible learning and complete your work to a high standard.
You are a superstar!!

1B Scarlett G For continuing to show a positive mindset in all lessons during Remote and
Flexible Learning and working hard to achieve her learning goals! Scarlett, you
have been an absolute superstar during a difficult time and you should feel
proud of all your efforts! Well done! :-)

1C Luca M For your ongoing positivity and participation during Remote and Flexible
Learning. You always show such enthusiasm and the contributions you are
making to our live lessons are fantastic! Well done Luca!

1D Charlotte W For showing up to every synchronous lesson with a smile on your face ready to
learn! Charlotte, you bring so much joy to myself and your classmates and I have
loved listening to your contributions throughout Remote and Flexible learning.
You are a superstar! :)

1E Aria A For making the change from onsite to home learning with a positive and hard
working attitude. The effort you have put into your work and your willingness to
share during each WebEx lesson is much appreciated and you should be very
proud of yourself! Keep up the great work, Aria!

2A Ethan T For making a fantastic start to term 4 by showing an enthusiastic approach to
all your learning. I’m so proud of your persuasive letter you wrote to your parents
trying to convince them of getting a pool in your backyard. You continue to show
how capable of a writer you really are. Keep up the great effort, Ethan!

2B Jordan M For his ongoing positivity and his willingness to do his best with all his work
during remote and flexible learning. Jordan, you turn up every day with a growth
mindset and put in 100% effort. You are a wonderful role model for others to
follow.

2C Ragnar N For a terrific start to term 4! Ragnar, your persuasive writing was wonderful and
you have been putting lots of effort into your work. Keep it up superstar!

2D Felix S For his seamless return to remote learning and for demonstrating such a
fantastic effort during our synchronous lessons. Keep up the amazing work
Felix, you’re a superstar!

2E Alexander K For his amazing effort and participation during remote and flexible learning. You
put a lot of effort into completing the learning tasks each day and have
continued to be a very respectful and thoughtful member of our class meetings.
Keep up the superstar work, Alex!

3A Lucas H For writing an entertaining innovation of The Tortoise and the Hare.
Congratulations on using paragraphs to organise your writing, as well as humour
to engage the reader. Keep up your fabulous writing!

3B Ollie H For always showing resilience and persistence as a learner. I am very proud of
the effort you have put in during remote and flexible learning. You are an
outstanding role model for your peers, Ollie!



3C Abi R For a great start to the Term.  Abi your tribute to Mel was fantastic and you
always show enthusiasm and hard work in all aspects of your learning.  Keep it
up!

3D Aven C For the outstanding effort you have put into all aspects of Remote and Flexible
learning. Aven, you always challenge yourself and try your best with everything
you do. Well done, Aven!

4A Isla M For making an awesome start to Term Four. Isla, the work you are submitting
and the contributions you are making to our live lessons is great. Your Writers
Notebook seeds, your division work and your concept project were all really well
done. Great start - Keep it up!

4B Matisse T For showing resilience, persistence and integrity during our division work.
Congratulations Matisse!  It is wonderful to see your positive approach to
challenging learning and your ability to communicate clearly about how you feel,
whilst not being deterred from doing your best and continuing to persist.  I am
so proud of you, keep up the amazing work!

4C Benny G For putting in 100% effort this term thus far and for always seeking assistance
when needed. Benny you have tried really hard so far this term and you should
be proud of the week you have had. When you’re unsure about something, you
ask and make sure you’re on track. This is amazing! Well done super star!

4D Harrison N For his brilliant stories, his contributions to class discussions and for always
making everyone laugh during our Webex calls. You have been an amazing part
of 4D this year Harrison and you should be proud of everything you’ve achieve
so far. Happy birthday too!

5A Seb L For outstanding effort during Remote And Flexible Learning. You always try your
best to complete tasks that I have assigned and as a result, you have really
grown as an independent learner! Keep up the awesome work!

5B Anya R For her continued enthusiasm and participation throughout remote learning.
Anya consistently completes tasks to a high standard and brings insightful and
mature comments to whole class discussions. A blossoming start to Term 4,
keep being a superstar!

5C Jett F For your excellent efforts in Maths for our first week back! You have worked
really hard on balancing your equations using all four operations. Keep up the
great work, Jett!

5/6A Jawaher E For always demonstrating a positive mindset to remote learning. Well done for
asking great questions and showing your personal best in the challenging
circumstances. Keep up the great work, Jawaher!

6A Nour M For your impeccable communication skills, positive attitude, maturity shown
when taking on feedback and consistently displaying effort during remote and
flexible learning. You are a star Nour!

6B Ella R For always approaching learning with persistence and a positive attitude. Well
done especially on your recent memoir: ‘The Toilet Terror’. It was VERY



entertaining and filled with fantastic craft and humour. Keep up the brilliant
work!

6C Franklin D For outstanding effort and achievement during remote and flexible learning.
Congratulations Franklin!

6D





Book now...
www.ycc.net.au/product-category/kids-youth/

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ycc.net.au%2Fproduct-category%2Fkids-youth%2F&data=04%7C01%7CKristen.Kosowski%40education.vic.gov.au%7Caf91794debb34ddfe31908d98d4de51f%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637696188027979290%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=M61KAnCkXQ1CZ%2F8sWrHW8eYyZpHQfDZ0XaX8rpTenUE%3D&reserved=0



















